
 

ENGLISH (06 OCTOBER 2018)

IBPS RRB MAINS 

1. 1. A new humanitarian crisis is unfolding in Myanmar after (1)/ 

the military crackdown on “Islamist jihadists” (2)/ in the Rakhine 

State, home to more one (3)/ million Rohingya Muslims. (4)/ No 

error (5) 

Answer - (3) use ‘than’ after ‘more’ 

2. 2. French President arrived in Baghdad (1)/ to meeting the French 

forces helping (2)/ Iraq in the fight against the Islamic State (3)/ 

group and to hold talks with top officials. (4)/ No error (5) 

Answer - (2) use ‘meet’ instead of ‘meeting’ 

3. 3. It is imperative for the government (1)/ to market alternate 

financial (2)/ instruments such as (3)/ inflation-indexed bonds 

better. (4)/ No error (5) 

Answer - (2) use ‘alternative’ instead of ‘alternate’ 

4. 4. The minimum and maximum temperature across Punjab and 

Haryana (1)/ hover a few notches (2)/ above normal, even as fog 

reduced (3)/ visibility at some places in the region. (4)/ No error 

(5) 

Answer - (3) use ‘hovered’ instead of ‘hovered’ 

 

5. 5. Taking on Pakistan on the issue of 

terrorism, Prime Minister dubbed (1)/ it as the "mothership" of 

terrorism to which terror modules (2)/ around the world was 

connected and asked BRICS (3)/ nation leaders to act together 

against the threat posed by it. (4)/ No Error (5) 

Answer - (3) use ‘were’ as subject is plural. 

6. 6. Amid the ongoing debate over ''Triple Talaq'',(1)/ Finance 

Minister said the government is of the clear view (2)/ that 

personal laws should be constitutional compliant and in 

conformity (3)/ with norms of gender equality and the right to 

live with dignity. (4)/ No Error (5) 

Answer - (3) use ‘constitutionally’ instead of ‘constitutional’ 

7. 7. A South African opposition party (1)/ file a criminal complaint 

against the controversial (2)/ Gupta brothers who stand accused 

of wielding (3)/ undue influence over President Jacob Zuma. (4)/ 

No Error (5) 

Answer - (2) use ‘filed’ as main verb of past tense required. 
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